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oai tran()
 
hey...
like everyone in this lonely world. i have like one girl, but when i tell her; she just
like walk away. now that i really confuse on wat to do. gues wait for her
the time of futer will answer me. can she be on myside forever.
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A Road
 
Destiny let us met on the road
but not for us get together
it's the reason why we're here
it's the reason why we get to go on
just like the river gets to flow on
whatever happens tomrrow...it won't bring me by your side
but someone will replace me and love you
pull my thoughts together... only in those moments i dream of you
but i'll always remember
the kisses that we exchanged... sweet words
struggles hug each other tightly
i just want to hug you
i will not let go ever
i want you to belong to me 4ever
s othat i could protect you and keep you away from all the dangerous
but the truth can not be changed
and i know i am not the one
those words you said... i will keep in here(my heart)
and you know... i hope that one day you willl come back.
steps are slow to let someone go
behind our past we have not yet forgotten
lool to the horizon where
you can see the light of dawn
what are you doing right now? happy or sad i jsut wonder?
is there ever a moment that you think of me?
i shall remain so, still loving as before
still watching you in darkness
i look at teh sky
look up a qquestion in my mind
when are you going to smile at me like before?
i'll try
try to forget thsoe memories
the peacefull days we had together
however, the harder i try
the harder it is to let you go
whatever tomrrow brings i'll face it
with the light inside this dark heart
that you will come back
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Dare Not Look
 
Today in class where you so close
I dare not glare coz i was fear
That you might knew those eyes were near
I was wonder, could you feel that my feeling have never change
Today in class, i just want to say ' still love you'
but there my fear, who cuts my wings
  becomes my king
keep up the hope, one day could say before too late
My friends had said, I am a fool
Why not give up, move on with life
Just as you do?
But it too late, my heart had drew
a perfect picture of you.................
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Hate Wat
 
hate u people for the things that u show
hate myself even more
hate the light of the sun
hate the darkness of the moon
hate and more of hate
that wat we always do...........
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Live Happy =)
 
dont live in the past
but keep it as memories
so you be happy =)
 
dont keep to much hope
keep the future as a dream
so you wont fall hard
 
live happy today
because it part of our live
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Love Is Funny?
 
ahahahhaha it is funny
people always fall in love
y would they bother too
i never knw y
can any one tell me y
i guess neither u or me
can understand y
but it is funny
to c those idiots fall in love
them cant c the beauti of the world
coz their eyes r blind
let hope that i dont fall in love
so i wont be sad or hurt any girls
i hope to c somethings fun
as always
ahahahhahahahahaha
love is really funny
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Sorry
 
dear my friends
life is too short for we to knw
sometime we make mistake
we dont even realize it
sometime we try to share the feel
but we never understand it
hate and more hate to me
love and like our friend
help and smile with the world
coz we never knw whn life is  end
hope one day sun will rise
everything will be back
hate and more hate still there
time will never end untill
we all die
hate can be stop unless
we can go back
fix all the mistakes
that we take
sorry is too late whn it done
said it but cant fix it
hate just hate it more
love it and be friendly to the world...
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Story Of Love
 
'one step at a time'
remember back in time...
 
there we meet the first time
just like in the drama
where Faith has send you to me
as if 1 day i realize
that i really like you
but i dare not to say
fear that if i do, i lose our friendship
so i keep it inside
 
There suddenly 1 magical day comes
My heart turns into a crumb of cakes
That note has change a part of me forever…..
 
as there the time pass by
we talk  more and more, i dont know why
 
Suddenly one day, Faith decides to test me
He takes you away from me…….
For the movement in me
There is only dark cloud
But still walk on w\ the fake smile
In order to see you smile
 
Many moths pass
Time fly as the wind
See you smile with other guy
Hurt so much but keep inside
Part happy because I am able to see you happy
 
Then 1 magical day…..
You talk to me
At the movement, I dare not put hope it to future
 
As time pass
You say “ I like still like you”
The dark cloud that cover my hart start to disappear
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On step at the time we come together
Now that we striving forever together
“one step at a time” hoping to be together
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What Happen To You?
 
u know many days, hoping to see you again
u know many times, i send you the message
but there are no reply
from the calls, the messages
there are no reply
i feel like you try to ignore me
LOOK back in time
when everytime i send messages or calls
there you reply with the smile
sometimes you even call before i do..
where are those time?
where they go?
dont ask me, 'cause i cant answer
the only one can answer is you
 
oai tran
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